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Affected Parties: Liberty University faculty and staff receiving external funding in the form of 
sponsored programs. 

Reason for Policy: It is often necessary or a requirement to travel on a sponsored project. Travel 
conducted under a sponsored agreement should be allowable by the terms and 
conditions of the award and directly related to the research or program 
initiatives. Travel could be in the form of gathering data, field work or 
conducting surveys. Travel to disseminate research findings to a group of peers 
or the sponsor is also generally allowable. 

Policy Statement:  All travel by faculty, staff, students, and guests utilizing sponsored program 
funds administered through the Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) must: 

• Check the terms and conditions of the sponsor to make sure you 
understand what is allowable for project-related travel. 

• All university travel, including sponsored programs travel, must adhere 
to the LU’s travel policy except where sponsor requirements differ. 

• Access the LU Procurement & Contract Administration “Travel Policy 
Quick Reference Guide” for specifics related to booking air travel, 
hotels, per diems and reconciling travel in Infor. 

• Remember to document how the travel benefits the sponsored 
program. If you are unsure about sponsor terms and conditions related 
to travel, contact the Office of Sponsored Programs at (434) 582-2902 
or grants@liberty.edu. 

 
Procedures:                The Liberty University OSP Travel Policy applies to all domestic and foreign  

travel funded by sponsored programs. However, if the specific sponsor 
guidelines are more restrictive than LU travel policy, (i.e. Fly America Act) 
sponsor rules may apply. In some cases, travel may require prior approval, 
and/or may restrict travel outside of the United States. 
 
All travel expenses charged to federally sponsored projects, both direct and 
pass-thru, are governed by the cost principles of the Federal Office of 
Management and Budget Uniform Guidance (OMB Uniform Guidance) 200.474.  

https://www.liberty.edu/financeadmin/procurement/index.cfm?PID=26840
https://www.liberty.edu/media/1315/travelpolicyquickreferenceguide/TravelPolicyQuickReferenceGuide7-15-16.pdf
https://www.liberty.edu/media/1315/travelpolicyquickreferenceguide/TravelPolicyQuickReferenceGuide7-15-16.pdf
mailto:grants@liberty.edu
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2013/12/26/2013-30465/uniform-administrative-requirements-cost-principles-and-audit-requirements-for-federal-awards#sectno-citation-%E2%80%89200.474


Travel conducted under a grant or sponsored agreement should be allowable by 
the terms and conditions of the award, and directly related to the research or 
program initiatives, including: 

• The cost must be allowable under LU travel policy, the provisions of the 
OMB Uniform Guidance, and under the terms of a specific award. 

• The cost must be allocable (associated) to a project with a high degree of 
accuracy. 

• The cost must be reasonable and reflect what a "prudent person" would 
pay in a like circumstance. 

• Researchers, associated faculty, staff, and students, traveling under 
sponsored projects should be aware of travel restrictions put in place by 
sponsors. 

 
Using Your P-Card  

Liberty University OSP allows the use of a p-card for travel. Per LU travel policy 
Individuals traveling two or more times per fiscal year are required to obtain 
and use a Liberty University P-Card for all travel related expenses. A p-card is 
the associated Egencia online system for travel booking and Infor for expense 
reporting. Use of these services assures access to Liberty University's negotiated 
travel rates, eliminates the need for travel advances, and provides 
reimbursements where approved and allowable. 

 
 

Fly America Act 

The federal Fly America Act mandates that travel sponsored by the federal 
government must be on U.S. airlines or a foreign air carrier that code shares 
with a U.S. flag carrier on the flight taken. This includes flights within the U.S. If 
there is no U.S. carrier to your destination, you must travel on a U.S. carrier as 
far as possible. By law, additional cost for U.S. carrier flights is not sufficient 
justification to fly on foreign carriers. Please note that the same rules apply to a 
foreign visitor’s flights. 
 
It is your responsibility to ensure that all air travel charged to federally primed 
or federal pass-through awards are in compliance with this regulation. 

Sanctions: The responsibility to observe LU Travel Policy and related OSP Travel Policy 
guidelines rests with the person traveling, entertaining or incurring meal 
expenses on behalf of Liberty University, budget manager, department head, 
and Division Leader who certifies conformance to these guidelines by 
approving expenditures. Faculty, staff, and others acting on behalf of the 
University are expected to be knowledgeable of both University and 
departmental policies and procedures that govern their travel, and non-travel 
business expenses. While every guideline may not be stipulated within this 
document, it is the responsibility of the employee or nonemployee to incur 

https://www.gsa.gov/policy-regulations/policy/travel-management-policy/fly-america-act


only ordinary and necessary travel and business expenses in the conduct of 
official University activities. 

Review Cycle:   Every two years or as needed.  All OSP policies will be reviewed by the OSP  
Policy Committee, a cross-section of LU faculty and staff, in coordination with 
the Director of the Office of Sponsored Programs, for recommended revisions.  
The Provost or Vice Provost will approve all OSP policies.  
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